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Continued fromfirst page.
great cities, wash tbeir nets amid the relics
of our gigantic docks and build their huts
out of the capitals of our stately edifices ;"
but instead, she will be permitted to be-

hold that delightful vision which bursts
upon the eye of Milton as he looked down
through the vista of time Methinks I
see a noble and puissant nation rousing
herself like a strong man after sleep and
shaking her invincible locks; methinks
I 3e her as an eagle nursing her mighty
youth, and kindling her undazzled vision
at the full midday beam, purging and un-

sealing her oft abused sight at the very
fountain itself of heavenly radiance."

KMVMiclllatlon.
From the graves of our-dea- the trij

umphsof the past, and the needs of the
present, another inspiration springs which
will honor any heart tliat flings wide its
gates Jto receive it Reconciliation and
forgiveness arc as important now as were
heroism and valor in the hour of our
country's supreme peril. This day lays
no higher command on the patriot than
to promote a restoration of national
feeling and fraternal affection between
the alienated sections of our common
country. If there remains upon the
garments of the union single stain
of sectional pride, hate and jealousy, let
us not rest until it is wiped away. The
capitulation of Leo was signed on Palm
Sunday, the anniversary of the triumphant
entry ofour Saviour into Jciusalcm. As
the latter event ushered in a welcome
reign of peace and good will to men, so
should the latter have inaugurated a new
reign of peace and fraternity between the
states or the union. After Appomattox
Gen. Leo made the great speech of his life,
when he said, "Soldiers, we have done our
duty as wc knew it now let us go home
and be good citizens." A greater than Lee

the nation's silent chieftain also spoke
and his utterance will not soon die, Let
us have peace." The prayer we lift to-da- y

from Antietam's hallowed fields is, Let
us have peace. Let us be good- - citizens."
Prom the hearts of patriots everywhere,
attuned to the same melody, is lifted up
the glad refrain celestial choirs prolong
the joyful choius, until the spirits of our
martyred dead scud back the swelling au-tlic-

Let us have peace. Let us be
good citizens."

Itasls of Ucconclliatlon.
But there should be no forgctfulncss of

the past that would lull the nation into
imlillercncc to security for the future no
gushing sentiment of honor to those who
died in the act et rebellion no obliteration
of the distinction between loyalty and trea-
son, by equality of rites aud ceremonies in
their commemoration no apotheosis of re-

bellion no immunity to crime, by venerat-
ing the memory of its perpetrators. This
would be neither national nor patriotic.
Our erring countrymen may not have sin-
ned against conscience they may have
justified the act to themselves but the re-

public can have no standard of law or mor-
als that docs not condemn as a crime the
act of rebellion against her constituted au-
thorities and the only conceivable national
basis of reconciliation and restoration is
the recognition of the rightfulness of the
war for the Union and entire acquiescence
in its results. With these qualifications,
every consideration of the hour commands
us to cover the transgressions of our van-
quished countrymen with an ample for-
giveness. The carnival of blood ended
long ago. The fields that were crimsoned
with human gore aud piled with the bodies
of the slain yield now their bountiful har-
vests to the peaceful sickle. The streams
that ran red and glimmered in the sun, roll
now their crystal waters unstained to the
sea. Wild llowers whoso enameled cups
were filled high with human blood, have
dropped and perished and are succeeded by
brighter growths whose perfumed gob-
lets are filled with peaceful dew. The
silvery moon has shed her peaceful beams
upon the fields of strife, the stars have
shot down their eternal rays upon them,
and the winds from every quarter of
the earth have swept over them, until every
trace of carnage is worn away. Nature, as
if to set pattern for man, who suffers the
embers of hate to smoulder in his bosom,
has recovered her serenity and smiles upon
the guilty battle-field- s the same as when
they were innocent of blood. Over the
green earth from whence they were fright-
ened by the smoke and tumult of battle,
the feathered songsters, now without
note of discord, warble their sweet praises
to God ofpeace. So in hcartsoncc tumul-
tuous with war's stormy passions now let
the bird of peace sing her sweet songs in
tuneful glee. Let the resentments of the
past be buried in the graves of the past,
while the erring and vanquished are wel-

comed with fraternal hands to deep
draughts at the fountain of forgiveness.
Thus may a true unity of patriotic faith
be restored in all hcaits that are now loyal
and the people, North aud South, risingpc., the mists of earth the smoke of
battle the clouds of resentment and hate
into the golden sunlight of their better
natures, will find their "rock of reconci-
liation" in the reflection that the dark and
stormy path of war was the way of light
to a redeemed and regenerated republic.

Hopes of the l'uturc.
Having indulged some of the reflections

which emanate from this unusual occasion
having witnessed this solemn "guard

mounting over the dead having dedi-
cated this colossal sollier to his high task
and been ourselves dedicated to a yet
higher and holier one, may wc not, with-
out invoking the necromancer or astrolo-
ger, without searching among the silent
stirs, but from the consideration of the
past and present alone, predict for the fu-

ture of our country a career far transcend-
ing in the grandeur of its achievements
anything the world has yet attained

And cast iii sonu; diviner mould
Let the new-- cycle hamc the old."

Animated by these views aud inspired by
these high hopes, Americans can hold fast
their faith, that while this granite sentinel
shall hold his silent watch above these
graves, yea, when the battle of time shall
have cut him down also, aud his dust shall
have mingled with that of the dead beneath
him, the republic, guided by principles
which follow in the wake of Christianity.as
verdure follows the path of the sun, freight-
ed with the golden triumphs of the past,
aud led by faith in an immortal destiny, as
by a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by
night," wi'I contiuue her majestic march
down the centuries, plucking new laurels
and winning new victories for man aud
government until, ripe with years and
with a completed destiny, she lays the
finished crown or her glory at the feet of
Jehovah at the jubilee of eternity.

.Tabesli Snow, Gunning Cove. X. S.. writes:
"I was completely prostrated with the
Asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas' Eclcctric
Oil. procured bottle, and it did me so much
good that got another, and before it was u&cd

was well. My son was cured of bad cold
by the use of half bottle. It goes like wild
lire, and makes cures wherever it is used."
For sale by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 130
North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa, 13

niappy Vestoratlon.
can truly say that owe my present exist-

ence and happy restoration to the hopes and
joys of life, to the use or Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, and say to everyone suffer-
ing from any manner of kidney, liver or uri-
nary trouble. Use this remedy and recover.''

W. E. ANFORD.
Hollcy. X. V., Feb. S3, 1SS0.

Bethany, Ohtabio.
Gentlemen. feel It my duty to say few

words in regard to the great benefit have re-
ceived from the use et one of the wonders of
the world, that is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OIL
was one of the greatest sufferers ter about fif-
teen months with disease of my car similar
to Ulcers, erasing entire deafness. tried
everything that could lie done through medi-
cal skill, but without relief. As last resort
tried the Kclcctric Oil, and in ten minutes
found relief. continued, using it. and in
short time, my car was cured and hearing
completely rcsioreu,

have used this wonderful healer success-
fully in cases of inflammation ofthe lungs, sore
throat, coughs and colds, cuts and bruises,
&c; iu fact, it is our lainily medicine.

Yours truly, ifKS. W. J. LANG,
For sale by 11. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 and

139N,orth 0,uecn street, Lancaster, I'a. 15

THE GREATEST BLESSING.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that cures

every time, and prevents disease by keeping
the blood pure, stomach regular, kidneys and
liver active, is the greatest blessing ever con-
ferred upon man. Hop Itittcrs la thaticmedy,
and Its proprietors are being blessed by thou-
sands who nave been saved and cured by it.
Will you try it? Sec other column.

Statistics prove that twenty-nv- c per cent
of the deaths in onr larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that this
terrible disease in Its worst stage will yield to

bottle of Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sufferers lor their negli-
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
OEast King street.

You Look Remarkably Well.
"Yon Look Remark ably Well, Mrs. llrown.

Have you recovered from that bad cough
which troubled vou so lonir ?" O. yes entire
ly." did you take lor it?" "Dr. Thom-
as' Eclcctric Oil. It's perfectly splendid. Two
bottles and nan set me an rigm. nonce
that you arc little hoovse, why not try the
same remedy 7" He did and was cured. For
sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137 and
139 Xorth Qneen street, Lan caster, I'a.

BELIUIOUS.

REFORMED CHURCH. SERVICESFIRST at 10 a. m. and VA p. iu. Sun-
day school at p. m.

BAPTLST, EAST CHESTNUT ST.FIRST morning and even-
ing by the pastor. Rev. Win. Morrison. Sun-
day school at p. in.

IRST M. E. CHURCH. NORTH DUKE
Street. rrcaching by the pastor, Rev. S.

II. C. Smith, at 10M a. in. and VA p. m. Sab-bal-h

school at 1.45 p. in. Young People's
Prayer Meeting at 6:30 p. m.

E. MISSIONS-RE- V. S. O. GARRISON,
pastor in charge. East Mission

Preaching every Sabbath evening at 7J
o'clock. Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening at o'clock.

West Mission Preaching at lOJi a. m. and
7J4 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. S. O. Ga.risoii
Young people's prayer meeting at G) p. m.

REV. C. It. SIIULTZ,MORAVIAN evening. Sun-
day school at p. in.

MEMORIAL MISSIONPRESBYTERIAN Queen Street. Preaching
by Kev. Jas. C. Hume at 7J4 p. m. Siuulay
sehool at IJi p. m. Prayer meeting on Thurs-
day at p. in.

LUKE'S REFORMED MISSION,ST. Avenue, near West Orange st reel.
Divine service at lu a. in.' and IU p. m. Sun-tin- y

school at a. in. Kev. W. F. Liohliler,
pastor.

JAMES SPECIAL.ST.service, with Sermon and Holy Commu-
nion, at 10 a. m. Evening Prayer :il p. in.

JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHUKCH.ST.Prcac'jing at 10J4 a. in., by Kev.
J. C. Hume. Sunday school at ji p. in. Xo
service in the evening.

PAUL'S REFORMED THE USUALST.Divine services will be held in St. Paul's
church to-m- raw morning at KiJC o'clock-- .

Preaching bv itcv. S. B. Shatcr, of Milton, Pa.
Services in the evening at 1i o'clock. Preach
Ingbythc pastor, Kev. Dr. Sliuinakcr. Sun-
day school at p. in.

EVANGELICAL, CHURCHSECOND North Mulberry street, above
Orange. Preaching at 18 a. in. and 7',J p. in.
by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Fegcr. Sabbath
school at p. m.

CHURCH OF GOD. SERVICESALEM morning and evening by the
pastor, Rev. J. B. Soulc. Sunday school at
p.m. West Mission, Dorwart street, Sunday
school at lp. in. Xorth Mission, Antioch
Sunday schoolatOa. m. Preaching at 5:30 p. m.
by Mojsrs. Geo. Martin and .T. South
Mission, Beaver street, Sunday school at

m. Evening service at o'clock.

PAUL'S M. E., CHURCH S. JUEEN ST.ST.Preaching at W6 a. in., anil p. m.. by
the pastor, Bcv. J. Lihdcmuth. Morning sub-
ject Prayer." The first of series et ser-
mons on prayer. Evening David and lio-llab- ."

Sunday school at p.'.in. Prayermect-in- g

on Wednesday evening. Class meeting
Sabbath morning at syi o'clock. Aboon Mon-
day, Thursday and Friday evenings.

BETHEL CHURCH OF GODUNION by the pastor, Kev.
D. A. L. Laverty, at 10 a. in. and p. in.
Sunday school at p. in., and at the Green
street Chapel at p. in.

C. A. BIBLE STUDY TO-MO-YM. morning at o'clock. Prayer meet
ing in the evening at (JVf

MEDICAL.

HOSTBTTBR'S
CELEBRATED

RUB BITTEBS

Though Shaking Like an Aspen Loaf
With the chills and fever, the victim el malaria
may still recover by using this celebrated spe-
cific, which not only breaks up the most ag-
gravated attacks, but prevents their recur
reucc. It is infinitely preferable to quinine,
not only because It does the business far more
thoroughly, but also on account of its perfect
wholcsoincness and invigorating action upon
the entire system.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers gener-lly- .

OSTETTER'S BITTER'S FOR SALE ATH Lochcr's Drug Store. East King street.

INVESTIGATION !

DR. GREENE has successfully treated over
800 of the most difllcult chronic (so called) in-
curable cases during seven month's practice.
The most otthciu had been the rounds of the
leading physicians of Lancaster county. Xow
DR. UREENE is ready at any time to meet
committee et the Lancaster County Medical
Society at the Opera House or elsewhere to dis-
cuss the merits et Omnipathy and prove its
superiority over all other pathlcs in vogue.

The people arc greatly interested and de-
mand the fullest Investigation. Invalids are
every week dying in this county whose lives
could be saved. Is there any subject about
which the masses are more concerned than
restoration to health, and the prolonging of
their lives?

Dr. G. originated and is now the owner of 2!)
Medical Puds. He especially warns the public
against the numerous counterfeits now o!l"ere
the people.

CONSULTATIONS FREE.

Catarrh Cured For 50 Cents.
CUBE QUICK FOB CATARKII SENT TO

AXY ADDRESS FOB SO CENTS.

DR. C. A. GREENE,
No. S3C NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Lancaster, I'a.

OR TONIC SPECIFICA.NERVINE,
TO BOTH SEXES.

A REMEDY WITHOUT A RIVAL for all
diseases arising tram Nervous Debility, Sexual
Disorders, over Indulgence of Vicious Habits,
as well as from the prostration et old age. Its
curative properties in violent and chronic
forms oftlic following diseases liave been at-
tested to by the most Eminent Physicians

Dyspepsia, Self Abuse, Headache. Dizziness,
Sexual Exhaustion, Spermatorrhoea, General
Debility, Inipotcncy, Premature Decay &c.It has been in use for over lorty years, andis to-da- y the most popular remedy for the dis-
eases above mentioned in the WORLD. It can
be used without regard to diet, is pleasant intaste, and better than all, it Is sure, sale andcertain cure. It is no quack medicine, but
stands upon its own merits, as any trial wilamply demonstrate. Since 1836 this remedy
has always been sold Tor much larger price
than that for which it is now sold; but owing
to the act that the time lor the payment elan enormous royalty upon its manufacture has
expired. It Is ottered to the suffering of bothsexes at one dollar per package, so as to be
within the reach of all ut which price it will
be sent to any address tree et further charge.

Address
DR. WITjIiIAM YOUNG,

4G Spruce Street, Philadelphia.
Mny Imj consulted on nil diseases by mall.

HOP BITTEBS.

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTEES,
(A Medicine, not Drink,)

CONTAINS

UOPS, UUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AND THE rCKEST AND BEST MEDICAL QUALITIES
or all other Bitters.

THEY OTJRE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervous-
ness, Sleeplessness, Female Complaints and
Drunkenness.

81,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for case they wUl not cure or
help.or for anything Impure or Injurious found
in them.

Ask your Druggist for Hop Bitters and free
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep.
Take no other.

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company,
Rochester, Xew York, and Toronto, Ontario.

VltV GOOVS.

FAIIESTOOK'S,
Next lioor to the Court Honor.

Open tliis day the Largest Stock of

UNDERWEAR
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

DRAWERS, VESTS AND SHIRTS,

I"'. 13, 20, 25, 37, 50, 03, C,

To be found In the city.
GUAM) FALL OPENING OF

LADIES' SKIRTS.
FIVE IIUXDUEI) FELT. FLANNEL, SILli

AM) WOOL SKIUTS, to be be sold
much less than

REGULAR PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court House.

BECAUSE
Our Goods aiv Carefully Selected,

BECAUSE
Tl Deshrn-- i are Artistic and Xew,

BECAUSE
The Colorings arc Kich and Harmonious

AND

BECAUSE
The Prices are Extremely Ueasonable.

We ask you to visit us when yon are in want
of

CARPETS

PAPi HMB,
LAIttiEST STOCK IS THE CITY.

J". B. Martin & Co.,

Corner West King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

CU'KCIAl. NOTICE.
O

FALL 1880.

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

HAGER & BROTHER
ARE RECEIVING DAILY

XEW FALL AX1) WINTER GOODS
IN ALL DEPATMEXT..

NOVELTIES IX SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN VELVETS,
NOVELTIES IX FRENCH DRESS GOODS,
NOVELTIES IN ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
NOVELTIES IX AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.

LYONS KLACK and COLORED SILKS,
ni.ACK and COLORED RROCADE SILKS.

TRIMMING SILKS and SATIXS,
RLACK and COLORED DRESS and TRIM-

MING VELVETS.

BLACK CASHMERES.
Splendid value, 37c, I3c, 50c, C7c, 73c, S7e, $1 $1.23,

RLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA,
FREXCH CREPE CLOTH,

MOMIE CLOTH,
EXGL1SH CREPES AXD RLACK TIIIUET

SHAWLS.

Shawls, Cloaks and Cloaking.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSIERY

and UNDERWEAR,

GLOVES. LACES and RIBBONS.

CHINTZES and CRETONNES,
MUSLINS and SI! EETIXGS,

TABLE LINEN,
TOWELS and TOWELING,
TURKEY RED CLOTHS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,

In large assortment, at very LOWEST prices.

C3Call and examine.

HAGER & BROTHER.
TINWARE, C

GAS FIXTURES,
IX ENDLESS VARIETY',

AT

Slicrtzer, Hnmphreville & Kieflbr's
40 KAST KING STREET.

ASTBICH BBOS ADrEKTIBBMENT.

ASTRICH BR0.S'

Lancaster Bazaar
13 EAST KING ST.

GRAND

PALL OPENING.

Wc extend our cordial invitation to all to

OUR PALL OPENING,

Honaay ai Tuesday

September 20 and 21.

On lie Days et Onr Opening;

OUR STORE
will bcdccoratcd in amodlnovoland at tractive
way of exhibiting ami displaying the

FINEST GOODS
the market affords, thu3 offering you an op-
portunity to see class of goods which have
heretofore not been seen In this city. As we
do not ask anybody to buy, it will be of

as well as great interest to yon to
come and sec for yourscllthatourassortiiicnt,
as well as the quality of our goods, cannot be
surpassed by anyone. We have made It an ob-
ject to offer the biggest Inducements In every
oncof our ilepartments.oft-timcsno- t regarding
the cost nor value of the goods. Wc have
gained reputation among the ladies of this
as well as the surrounding cities, or selling the
best goods lor the least money, and our facili-
ties having been increased through the most
liberal patronage which lias been bestowed on
iv, it will be easy lor us to retain this well-merite- d

reputation.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS
during the hist season was well known, but
was nothing to compare with the variety of
goods which we arc now able to in every
department.

We shall exhibit the

LATEST NOVELTIES

FALL STYLES.

Ladies' Underwear,
Imported and Domestic.

Corsets
Of all makes to suit all purchasers.

Infants' Ware,
Tha 15et, all Prices.

Worsted Goods,
Suitable for Early Fall.

Zephyr Shawls,
In Xew and Taslciul Patterns.

Black Satins
or Every Quality.

Colored Satins
In all the New Shades.

Velvets
In thi! Mot Fashionable Style.--

Velvoteons
In Great Variety.

Bibbons
Iu Silk and Satin.

Fancy Ribboii3
In New and Original Designs.

"Flowers and Feathers
To Suit all Tastes.

TJntrimmed Hats
Ol Every Conceivable Shape.

Trimmed Hats
In all the Latest Design-.- .

Hosiery
In the Most Profuse Vaiieiy.

Gloves,
The Bet Selection in the City.

Notions
Of all Kinds.

Jewelry,
Thc Largest Assortment in the City.

Perfumery
Ot all the Most Celebrated Makes.

Toilet Articles,
Embracing Every Necessity.

Fancy Goods
Of Every Description.

Laces,
Real and Imitation, et all Xinds.

Embroideries,
A Specially Imported Assortment.

Black Silk Fringes
In Chenille, Grass, Read and Chincttc.

Passementeries,
Gimps and Headings.

Ornaments,
Tassels, Spikes and Cords.

Buttons
In Endless Variety

ASTRICH BRO.'S,
13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, ?A.
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NEW GOODS FOR THE FALL TRADE, AT

GUNDAKER'S.
LADIES, for New, Desirable and Cheap Embroideries, RufHings, Cotton Trimmings, Rncliings, Black Silk Fringes, Satins,

Black and Colored, Silks, Buttons, all Kiuds, Corsets, Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves, Ilosicry, &c, call at GTJNDAKER'S.

For a Good and Cheap Crape Bonnet or Hat, Crape by the yard, Crapo Veils, Linen Collars and Cuffs, call at GUN
DAKER'S. Ladies, we will open to-d- ay all the Latest Novelties in Millinery, &c, call and examine stock, at

GUNDAKER'8,
142 & 144 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

O. HAJCTGKHTON'S
LIVEET, SALE & EXCHANGE STABLE,

No. 112 South Queen Street, in the Rear of Erisman's Hotel.

Where gentlemen will find at all times Gootl Safe Horses anil First-cla- ss Wagons to hire. Also all styles of Wagons con-
stantly on hand for sale, now and second-han- d.

New Wagons, Buggies and Carriages Made to Order,

And kind ofRepairing done at short notice, in the host style and at the Very Lowest Trices by

HARRY HAUGHTON,
Shop iu the rear of the Stable. Also Horses and Mules constantly bought, sold and exchanged.

STABLE 112 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,
JtltT GOODS.

TO STATE FAIR
VISITORS !

INVITATION.

A Cordial Invitation to visit
my store, and to make use of
it during your stay in the city.

In the waiting-roo- m, as you
enter from Chestnut street, you
may rest with ladies and chil-

dren; leave parcels, checked;
and enjoy many other little fa-

cilities.

I want you to see my place
and business; and to learn how
easily, safely and advantageous-
ly you can send there from your
homes for almost everything.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

;hcstnnt, Thirteenth anil Alarkct streets,
and City Hall Sqtiarc, Philadelphia.

M-- 10! d

VA3IVAIGN GOOliS.

,VM1A1GN UOOUS t

New Samples ! New Styles !

Clubs and Committees Invited tocalland ex
amine our goods before purchasing.
CAPES, COATS, HATS, CAPS, HELMUTS

TOUCHES, KAHUES, STUEAMKUS,
FLAUS, HUKUEES, (Political

Lanterns very cheap.)

Bunting Flags of All Sizes.

Portraits of Presidential Nominees
on cloth, suitable lor Banners and Transpar-
encies.

FLASH TORCH.
Every Club ought to have some, even If tl:cy

do not have them for entire Club.

D. S. JBHRSK,
17 East King: Street, Lancaster.

GENTS GOODS.

HUK LINEN COLLARS

GOTO
EKISMAN'S.

IjlOlt FAKCV STOCKINGS

OO TO
EKISMAN'S.

I

TjlOJt Sl'Sl'KNDEBS

GOTO
EKISMAN'S.

TfOK NEW STYLE

LINEN HANDKEUCHIEFS, GO TO

E. J. ERISMAN'S, J
'

5C NORTH JUEKN STKEKT.

A.ITOWfEYS-AT-ZA.-W

,
!

UEKBY A. KILKY I

Attorney and Counscllor-atrLa- w

21 Park Row. New York.
Collections made In all parts of Untied j

States, and a general legal business transacted J

Refers by permission to ste.imnan A Hensce

WuttT FOR SALEKIDNEY Store, 9 East King street. j

EMBROIDERIES, tC.

our

NWX.irliY S1AJILE.

FOlt TllJi

J.

all

the

AT

Grand Opening' lew Fall Goods.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY
Arc now hliowin

NEW PALL DRESS GOODS,
BLACK SILKS, COLORED SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERES, SATINS, VELVETS,
Novelties, New Fall Shawls. Single .siiiwN. Double Shawls, lll.ick Shawls, New Fall Coating.
I.:i!ies', ticntleiiieii's and Children's

NEW FALL HOSIERY.
Ladies', ticntlcuiun's and Children's New Fall Underwear. UlankctH, Flannels, House-

keeping Cooils. Every department a specialty at the

NEW YORK STORE.
WATCHES,

ZAHM'S
A new lotnu and elegant r.tock. A full line of

Lancaster Watches,
Waltham

in Gold and Silver Caes, at the LO'.VIIST

Jewelry, Diamonds, Bronzes,

Arundel
the hi'st In the woild.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
fens complete a-- i any in the larger eitie. H'e niannractiire Kings, Masonic Marks, Society
Pins, .lewelry of all kinds Diamond Mounting and anv special or odd pieces in any desired
style.

MON'OUKAMMINC and Fine Jewelry and Watch repairing a specialty. All work warranted.
Call aud examine onr tock and leave your repairing with

Zahnf s Corner, Lancaster, Ta.

C'LOTltlAO.

GAEFIELD VS. HANCOCK
FAIX, CAMPAIGN OF 1880

New opened and the battle has commenced and rages fiercely, and while there may Imj
some doubt in the minds et many persons an to who will be the next President et the United
States there can be no doubt In the mind of any person in want of CLOTHING as to where
can be bought the cheapest and the. best, either in Keady-mad- e or Made to Order.

MYEHS & 11ATHFON,
Centre Hall, No. 12 East Kin? Street, the (Ireal Clothing Emporium.

manufacture.
gar-

ments.

ALL LOW

advance.
nothing

MYERS & RATHFON,
EAST KIMi

KlltSKY

Warner s Safe

KiuupLiyer

CURE.
$1.25 PER BOTTLE.
Po3itivo Bomcdy ALL Kid-

ney, Liver and Urinary Troubles
both Male and Female.

READ THERECORD:
saved A'. Sclmtt,

AUv
Is the remedy many

diseases peculiar women." Mother's

passed tcstsand endorse-
ments lroiii et highest medical talent

World,
remedy heretofore discovered can lie

held for one moment comparison
C. Harvey, D. V.

Ureal Natural Remedy
by in 1'aris World.

TRY AND TAKE 0THEK.

H. H. WARNER

CA

"PENNSYLVANIA MUSEU3I SCHOOL
of Industrial school oriSfeU-8- 1

Monday. Sept. Instructions
ng in Industrial Draw-in-n,

Painting Modeling at applied to the
circulars SECRETARY,

15 S. street, riiiladclphia.

fllHE CONNECTED
J. Franklin College sn
perlor advantages
desire either prepare college or to
a thorough academic education. Students re-

ceived :t during
for circulars. Address

JAMES CRAWFORD.
Lancaster.

LstVTES.

an Iiiiinciie Stock et

JEWEI.KV,

CORNER.

Watches,
Columbus Watches,

CASH l'IMCKS. IScatitilul wedding gifts in

Silverware, and French Clocks.

Spectacles,

EDW. J. ZAHM.

LANCASTER, FENX'A.

GUr'T liltA W1SGS.

24th Popular Monthly
or the

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
At Macauley's Theatre, or Louis-

ville, on
THUP.SDAY, SEPT. 30th, 1880.
THESE DItAWINCS, AUTHOUIZEI) P.Y

LEGISLATURE OK 1878 SUS-
TAINED I5Y COURTS KENTUCKY,

regularly on the LAST OFKVUIIY
MONTH, Sundays and Fridays excepted, for
the period of FIVE YEARS.

United on March 31
rendered following decisions:

1st the Commonwealth DlxtrlbuUon
Company Is

"a I drawings
N. 1!. Company has now on hand a

large the of prizes for
the

DRAWING.
I J)I sKj 9
k JliliCCc IxJjjMmw

1 J)ilZ(a
10 prizes ll.ouueach 10,(100
'JUprizes.lOOcacli

Ii0prize.4,fl00cach
3X1 prizes 50 10,000

W prizes 20 12,000
IIXX) prizes lOeacb 10,000

9 prizes 'M each, approximation prizes 2,709
9 prizes 3)0 each, " "
9 prizes M) each, " 900

l,00prizcs $112,4tt
Whole tickets, ; Iialf tickets, '.7

50 ; .V tickets,
Remit by l'ostolllce Money Order, Registered

Letter, Hank or Express.
To insure against mistakes and delays, cor-

respondents w please writctlu r and
places of residence plainly, gUlng iiuinbcrol
Tostofllce or Town.C'ounty
State.

All communications connected
tribution and Orders for Tickets should be ad-
dressed to K. 31. 1SU.1BDHAN, Courler-Jour-n- al

Ruilding, Louisville, Ky., or 307 300
Hroadwav. New in31TuThASAw

BOOTS AXD SHOES.

A CV HOOTS. SHOES LASTS11 to on a principle, insur-
ing comfort for the

"rYI'C! Lasts to order.UUIJIO MILLER,
133 King street

ATAKCCS U. SEIINEK,

HOUSS CARPENTER,
120 North Prince street.

rnnr.pt particular attention paid al
ritb.n and trpa'r SlTJjd"

The second storv room is packed full with the greatest variety of KEADYMADK
CLOTHING FOKMli.V, YOUTHS, I'.OYS AND CHILIHtK.V, all our own They
arc well made, well trimmed, and the goods are a'i sponged belore they are made ii In

MEN'S WOOL SUITS AS AS $12.00.
Our Piece Goods lill the floor to its capacity, and fe nicely arranged, so as to

give t he purchaser the advantage et seeing ttie whole in a very short space et time. We
are prepared to up to at the .shortest possible notice and at the reasonable
pi ice. our has bought for cash and be sold ut a ISuy your

at Centre Hall and save one prolit. (.'all and examine our giant and save money.

12 STREET,

AA'li ,irEJl cunt:.

A for
of

"It my life." It. Lnhcly,

"It that will cure the
to Muya-zin- c.

"It has severe won
some the

in the country." Xew
"Xo

in with It."
A. D. D., Washington,

This is for Sale
Druggists all or the

IT NO

& CO.,
KOCIIEST12K, N. Y.

ED V TJ CMulZ.

AND
JT Art. The year

will begin 13.
for you men and women

and
arts. Send ter to THE

Seventh

ACADEMY WITH
and Marshall oilers

to young men and boys wiio
to for obtain

any time the school year
Send

REV.
ctll-lv- -i I'a.

Jie.

Drawing

in the City

THE ANI
THE OF

oecur DAY"

The States Circuit Court
the

That
local.

tit are fair..
This

reserve fund. Read list
SEPTKMIIER

Ol'WW

3,WW

10,UU
10,uu

each
each

1,809

$1; tickets
$100.

Kraft
ui names

box Street, and anil

with the His

anil
York.

AND
X. J. made new

feet.
mad;

tebl East

No.
ami to

brim

first utmost
stock

make order most
stock been will very small

stock

.No.

York

H


